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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
En�ineering. 

EXPANSION STEAM TRAP.-Hubert F. 
Smurthwaite, Coatesville, Pa. This is a trap arranged 
for convenient adjustment to be set for automatic action 
at any desired pressure, the trap being readily cleaned of 
sediment whenever desired. Secured at one end In a 
suitable frame is an expansion tube connected with the 
steam supply, a discharge valve on the other free end of 
the tube having its stem IItted to slide in a stuJllng box 
attached to the valve body, the latter sliding in tbe 
frame, and on the frame is fulcrumed a lever holding on 
its free end a bolt engaged hy a spring to give the de
sired t nsion to the bolt, lever and valve. If set to two 
hundred pounds pressure, the trap will work as well as 
at live pounds pressure, and it may also be readily used 
as a relief valve for steam engine cylinders. 

SEPARATOR.- Alphonse F. Gaiennie, 
Lafourche, La. This invention is for an improvement in 
separators employed in connection with vacuum pans, 
to separate and collect the vapors and minute partIcles 
of liquid carried, being also adapted to separate oil and 
grease from exhaust steam. The separator has semicir· 
cular bame plates extending transversely across the 
drum, and having angular bends at their free edges form_ 
ing passages, whereby the vapors are caused to follow a 
sinuous path, each plate serving to partly dry the vapors. 
If desired, the passage through which the vapors !low 
may be made narrower at the inlet and gradually widened 
to\\"ard the discharge end. 

Rallway Appliances. 
CAR FENDER. - Rudolph C. Hoyer, 

Memphis, Tenn. This is an improvement on a formerly 
patented invention of the same inventor, simplifying its 
construction, and providing means whereby an under or 
recei ving fender has a rearward movement upon striking 
an obstacle, and immediately sets in operation a rocking 
or upper member, the latter being held stationary be
neath the car when its services are not required. The 
upper member, or raking fender, when an object is 
struck by the receiving fender, moves forward and 
downwardly until its cushioned edge strikes the ground, 
when it has a rearward and upward movement, carrying 
upon the receiving fender any object met with in the 
path of the car. 

Electrical. 

TELEPHONE SWITCH. - Christian N. 
Sand beck, Harmol'.Y, Minn. This invention provides 
means by which two telephones in a series may be placed 
in connection without preventing other telephones in the 
series or on the line from being put in communication, 
while conversation between two telephones cannot be 
heard through other telephones in the same circuit. In 
a suitable casing is a pivoted lever adapted to close elec
tric connections, contact springs extendmg transversely 
in tbe box and ad&pted for engagement with contact 
lingers, while spring plates in the casing are adapted for 
engagemellt with other contact springs, and 1.0 force the 
respective lingers into contact with their contact springs. 
The inner ends of push pins have loose engagement with 
their respective plates. 

.Minin�. Etc. 
MINER'S SAFETY LAMP.-Thomas H. 

VALVE.-Sidney W. Sampson, Hudson, 
Mass. TbJa valve Is made with an operating mechaniml 
for raising It from or lowering It to its seat gradually, 
permlttine: It to be also readily adjusted or quickly reo 
versed In position. The valve has a stern screwing In a 
nut with which is connected a pivoted lever arranged to 
move both the nut and the valve stem, the lever being 
located and operated either above or below the valve. 

GRINDING MACHINE.-Frank Parsons, 
Montgomery, Miss. This is a machine especially adapted 
for evenly and uniformly grinding and sharpening the 
cutter heads of planing machines with economy of time 
and labor. The machine has an adjustable sliding car
rier to hold the entter head to be ground, means for 
actuating the carrier and an adjacent grind wheel adapt
ed to engage the cutter head, the latter being placed at 
various angles to or parallel with the wheel according to 
the angle on which the cutting edges are to be ground. 

MEANS FOR TRANSMITTING MOTION.
William C. Douthette, Pittsburg, Pa. 'fhis is an im
provement especially adapted for application in connec
tion with steam pumps, the inventIon providing means 
whereby the reCIprocation of the piston rod causes the 
pulley or balance wheel to turn, including two pulleys or 
balance wheels, and devices between them and the piston 
rod by which to turn the pnlleys or wheels In opposite 
directions. Certain improvemente are provided in the 
intermediate devices between the rod and the pnlleys or 
wheels, and the two balance wheels equalize the strain, 
balancing each other. 

A�ricultural. 
HAY LOADER.-John T. Hare, Fre!;'no, 

Cal. This inventor has devised a loading device to be 
attached to a wagon to take hay or straw from the 
ground and deposit it in a basket or on the body of the 
wa!(on, the elevator of the loader being driven from the 
wagon axle and the elevator not interfering with the 
animals drawing the vehicle. The elevator or conveyer 
is made to be folded up out of the way when not in use, 
and a net is provided for the body of the vehicle, for the 
reception of the !(rain or straw, so that when the load is 
to be dischare:ed it may be lifted bodily by simply raising 
the net and dumping it wherever desired. 

BALING PRESS.-EliaFJ H. Butt!;', Ori 
ental, N C. This is an inexpensive press for baling hay 
by hand. The baling is effected In an upper box, and a 
lower box receives the material, a platen in the lower box 
having downward side extensions and a series of ladder
like connecting bars to form a follower, while detached 
hand levers fulcrumed on a fulcrum bar operate alter
nately on the ladderlike bars of the follower. The 
press may be elli'ily constructed in any ordinary work· 
shop, and it has a capacity of ten bales per hour. 

FRUIT Box.-Eben R. Morrill, Truc· 
kee, Cal. This i. a box In which fruit may be conve
niently packed and the cover and bottom secured in posi
tion without the employment of special fa.tenings, as 
nails, catches, etc. The sides ri!(ldly connect the ends 
with each other, and the latter have on their in
ner faces nndnlating !(rooves, the straight tops and 
bottoms being adapted to be pushed In and drawn out 
of the grooves. The bottom ot the box is placed some 
distance above the 1I00r or !(round, and is sufficiently 
springy to connteract jars intransportation, and prevent 
undue pressure upon and spoiling of the fruit . 

Williams, Mount Carmel, Pa. This is a lamp designed Miscellaneou .. 
to be very sensitive to mine gases, and is arranged to pre- VELOCIPEDE. - August Miller, Linds-vent relighting hy the miner, who must go to an author- borg, Kansas. This inventor has devised a unicycle deIzed person havmg the proper key to have the lamp 
lighted. An inverted cup with an aperture in its bottom ��:e:U!

o�i:��:e��rc����� ��e�:t�;;s ::� :::
e
�h:�X� has at its lower end a lIane:e screwing into the lamp body, terior of the huh is toothed, while in a frame having while a lIanged sleeve engages the bottom of the cup, the rolling connection with the hub are journaled pedal sleeve extending through the aperture and forming a shafts with gears. To adapt the unicycle for marine use passage for the wick tube, a locking device on the cup a pontoon is connected with it, having a central channel engaging the sleeve. to receive the traction wheel and a locking connection at 

DRY ORE CONCENTRATOR AND SEPA- each side, the pontoon being of dished structure ana 
RATOR.-Robert E. and Eugene Waugh and Charles S, preferably of somewhat circular shape, and the tractiClll< 
Older, Colorado Springs, Col. According to this im- wheel having paddle-like spokes. 
provement a box frame having all air chamber is sup- BARREL FILLING MACHINE _ J ohnported in a main chamber, and ove� the air chamber �s ston E. J. Goodlett, Memphis, Tenn. This 'invention reoperated an �pron adapte� to permit the. passall;e of air lates to devices which have a valve attachment to cnt off through It, mr �ress�e bemg. produced m the chamber the 1I0w of liquid when a receptacle is IIlled to the reand the b?x bel.n� glv�n a Circular mov�ment, whereby 

I 
quired limit. According to this Improvement a valve Ie th� mat�rml, as It IS agitated by mechan.leal movement, arranged in a chamber of the discharge tube the valve WIll be ilghtened and opened up by the an pressure. The . . .' 

t . I t be t t d' 11 t d . d . k'l th f d haVIng a trallsverse aXIs to one end of which 18 attached rna erm..) rea e IS rs ne m � - I n, en e a coiled .pring with adjustable tension, and the valve s�c.cesslvely to a rock �reaker, � Cormsh �olJs, and a lever being adjustably connected with a slotted sector, dl�mtegrator, where?y It IS pulvenzed, commmuted and and being also connected with a trip and 1I0at meehantflturated to the desned degree of IInenes., and the sep· ism. aration of the particles of value is effected through the 
action of the air through the meshes of the moving 
apron and the gyratory movement of the suspended 
box. 

Mechanical. 

SELF- OILING JOURNAL BEARING.-
David L. Altman, Eau Claire, Wis. This besring com
prises an elongated box in which is a central vertical oil 
well communicating with the box by a horizontal chan
nel, and the upper portion of the well comm unicating 
with outwardly extending passall;es and filtering cham
bers. The box also has a bore communicating with the 
IIltering chambers and two dust chambers, and IIxed to 
the shaft revolubly mounted in the bore is a feed wheel 
revolving in the oil well. The lubricant may be used 
continuously for considerable time without relilling the 
well, and it is wholly immaterial in which direction the 
shaft is run. 

HOSE NOZZLE.-CharllOls Hirsch, Bur-
falo, N. Y. This Is a nozzle designed to readily control 
and regulate the discharge of water, throwing either a 
plain stream or a spray, or cutting off the water entirely 
if desired. The nozzle has lateral openings and a closed 
outer end from which projects a spherical lu!!, 0 r ball, a 
tip or nipple screwing on the end of the nozzle, and reg· 
ulating the 1I0w of water. The device is simple and 
inexpensive, and readily adjustahle for the required 
service. 

CEILING PLATE.-Joiln Scr-ilIlloreour, 
Jr., Pittston, Pa. This plate has a cylindrical body 
portion with an outwardly projecting dange at its lower 
end, a spring arm secured to the body tending to engage 
the lIange. The plate is formed in two interlocking sec
tions, and is adapted to hold itself in place and effect
i vely protect the ceiling from a pipe passing throngh the 
plate. 

DUST PAN. - Albert Koehler, Baker NUT LocK.-Emile Fluehr, Sprague, 
Washington. According to this improvement. the nut is City, Oregon. This is a device designed to retain the 
made with a groove acros. its thread and a shallow re- dust made by the broom and rrevent its rising and set
cess in its outer surface extending from the thread to tliug on the furniture. It is made in the form of a box 
one coruer, a key or locking bar adapted to be remova- having double walls of wire cloth to permit the passage 
bly IItted in the groove having a triangular cross section of air cnrrents formed by the movements of the broom. 
in its body and two angularly extending spring limbs at the walls being separated by a space designed to form a 
its outer end. In the recess at the comer of the nut Is a trap to receive and retain the dust. 
detent hook, and when the key is inserted lind one of its N OTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be 
spring limbs broU!(ht into engagement with the hook, furnished by Munn & Co. for 10 cents each. Please 
the edge of the body of the key is made to bear with send name of the patentee, title of Invention, and date 
force upon the threads of the bolt. lOf this paper. 

Tho tilar", lor Ifllertion under tAu Mad u one Doll4r II I .... 
for uu:i> .... ertion: llOOm ei{/Rt warda to II i..... .4_. 
tUtmenU must be f"eceivm at publication o:/iu a.a ea.t"'11 (U 
ThtW'OOll fllOrR'f14 to aweat" in tht, toUOWino week" "'lUe 

Marine Iron Works. Chicago. Catalogue free. 
Hijlb jlrade well drills. Loomis Co� Tlffin.Oblo. 
"U. S."metal pOlish. Indianapolis. Samplesiree. 
Presses &; Dies. Ferracur.e MaCIl. Co., Bndgeton. S. J. 
Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co .. Waterb'y. Vt. 
Papler Macha Manut'rs, Crane Bros., WestHeld, Mass. 
For brldge erectin" engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark. N.J. 
Handle &; Spoke Mcby. Ober Latbe Co"Cb8Jll"in Falls.O. 
Screw machines. mllllng niachlnes, and drill presses. 

The Garvin Mach. Co., Sprlng &; Varick Sts" New York. 
Concrete Houses - cbeaper tban brick, superior to 

stone. "Ransome," 757 Monadnock Block, Chicago. 
The celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd " Patent Safety 011 

Enlrine Is built by the De La Vergne Refri/leratlng Ma
cbllle Company. Foot of East 188th Street, New York. 

The best book for electricians and beginners In elec
tricity Is .. Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins 
By mall, M. Munn &; Co., publishers. 361 Broadway, N. Y. 

Free I An llI11strated History of Cripple L'reek gold 
camp (witb correct map), togetber with our bljl family 
weekly. tbree months on trial for 250. Illustrated 
Week.ly, Denver, Colorado. 

r:r Send for new and complete catalogue of SclentlHc 
and other Books for sale by Munn &; CO.,361 Broadway, 
New York. Free on application. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Name" and Add""". must accompany all letters or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for om Information and not for publication. 
Referelwell to former articles or answers should give date of paper and pa�e or number of question. 
• n q .. i rio' _ not answered ill reasonable time should 

be repeated; correspondent. will bear in mind that some answers require not a little research, and, though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter or in this department. each must take his turn. 
R "fu 

e
:� �����:o��rcl::":u��=c��t�O!d=��""':,� honses manufacturing or carrying the same. 

Special ,,, .. iete .. I .. fol·llinlion on matters of personal rather than general interest cannot be expected without remuneration. 
St·lelltlli .. A .. 1t',·it·D II SII ""Jemlelll" referred to may be had at the office. Pnce 10 cente each. 
n .... k � referred to promptly supplied on reeeipt of price. 
.1' i II p ra ... sent for examination should be distinctly marked or labeled. 

(7022) A. C. K. says: 1. Please give 
me formula for making the hest leather cement, such as 
is used by shoemakers for pntting patches on. Most ce
ments for this purpose contain the objectionable smelling 
bisulphide of carbon and are dark colored. These are ob
jections. Can you give me recipe for a cement free from 
this nasty smell and whIch Is white and transparent and 
equally good P A. Try bicycle tire cement ; apply to 
both surfaces in several coats, letting It dry thoroughly 
between applications and after. Then put patch in 
place. 2. Is there any work published which thoroulI;hly 
treats on the metal zinc, as nsed for galvanizing pur
poses P A. See our SUPPLEMENT, Nos. 967, 176, 994, 
mailed for 10 cente each. 

('D23) J. S. W. a8ks for a formula for 
mlilking a good qnality of paste such as bookbinders use. 

A.. 1. Water, 1 quart; alum, %: ounce. Dissolve, and 
'li"hen cold, add dour to make it of the consistence of 
cream, then bring It to a boll, stirring it all the while. 
Preserve with a few drops of carbolic acid or oil of 
cloves. 2. (Hard.) To the above add a little powdered 
resin and a clove or two before boiling. This will keep 
for twelve months. When dry it may be softened with 
water. 

power electric lampe over gas. What I mean is, Does it 
pay to put in a plant to make your Own light, say I 
shonld want 1,000 sixteen candle power lamps, and vet I 
am able to buy gas at $1.50 per 1,000 feetp A. Allow ten 
Blxteen candle power incandescent lamps to the horse 
power. Allow live feet of gas per hour to produce 16 to 
20 candle power. This gives the basis for calculation. 
1,000 gas burners would represent $7.50 per hour. Gen· 
erally, incandescent lamps are supposed to cost more than 
gas. 

(7028) E. M. asks if fine thin tea lead, 
such as package tea comes In, will do for making a con· 
denser for a 3 inch spark coil, and how much surface he 
will have to have. A. Yes ; make the surflice twice Ill! 
great as that described for the coil in our SUPPLEMENT, 
No.loo. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
ROENTGEN RAYS AND PHENOMENA OF 

THE ANODE AND CATHODE. Bv 
Edward P. TJ:lOmpson, M.E., E.E. 
Concluding chapter by: :Prof. William 
C. Anthony. New York: D. Van 
Nostrand Company. Pp. 190, 105 
illll8trations. Pr ice $1.50. 

This carefully written book enters into the experimen· 
tal development of ,;. ,ay phenomena. It begins with 
the early researches of Faraday and follo\\"s the subject 
down to the present time, giving a resume of the impor
tant experiments, and presenting the various theoriep. 
It presents a few typical applications of X rays in 
anatomy, surgery, diagnosis, etc., and is, in fact, a book 
of weat interest to students of high vacua phenomena, 
especially snch as relate to the discovery of Roentgen. 
LOCOMOTIVE MECHANISM AND ENGI-

NEERING. By H. C. Reagan, Jr. 
New York : John Wiley &80ns. Pp. 
420. Price $2. 

This is a second edition, revised and enlarged, of a work 
by a practical locomotive engineer, who has endeavored 
to describe the manner in which the locomotive is 
handled while in service. To do this best, the engineer 
should have something more than an elementary know· 
ledge of its construction, that he may, where breaks 
occur and repairs are made, be able to judge of the work 
necessary and how best to do it. There is a chapter on 
compound locomotives and an appendix on the modern 
electric locomotive. 

A book of tables of dimensions, re
cently published by the Walworth Manufacturing Com
pany, of Boston, exhibits a great amount of careful cal
cnlation as to the best proportions of different parts of 
various sizes of valves and IIttings made by the com· 
pany. The company manufacture, as speCialties, the 
Walworth extra heavy and standard weight gate valves, 
and the Walworth extra heavy and standard weight lit· 
tings, and wrought iron pipe bends of all de�crip
tions for high or low pressures. The use of these bends 
in place of sharp elbows or alJgles, wherever possible, is 
a matter not to be neglected by engineers or steam users. 

TO INVENTORS, 
An experience of nearJy tlfty years. and the preparation of more than one t'lundred thousand applications for Da

tP.Ilt.S at pome and abroad, enable us to understand tbe Jaws ano practice on both continents, and to possess unequaled facilities for procuring patents everywhere. A synopsis of tbe patent laws of the United St.ates and all foreign countries may be had on HoppJicatlOD,and persons contemplating the 8ecurin� of v&tents,ettber at bomeor abroad. are Invited to wrIte t,o this Office for prices. wPich are low, In accordance with the times and our extensive facilities for conductinjil the business. AddresfI llUNN lit CO., offIce SCJI<NTJ�IC AMERICAN. 001 Broad
way 4 � elf Y ort. 

[NDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For wblcb Leiter. Patent of" tbe 

United State. ,were Granted 

November 3, 1896, 
olND EACH RE.&KING THAT DATE. 

[See note at end 01 list about copies of these patent •. ] 

Air brake retainer. automatic. C. W. Junl ......... 570,00 
f\���PJ:·�:;r:r.::.r:::.I::;;.J. :.;:1':.':'£:···· ...... 570,540 

(7024) P. B. writes: We have had an t��':,':��:�,I'X:k�M·!'l!��.�:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
f���af��:;,����sll'�i-e1;..D:.�.��.�::::::::::::::::: : X ray outllt on exhibition here for the last month. We 

wish you would please tell U8 i f i n your opinion th e rays 
will affect one's lingers and eyes, for one of our operator's 
eyes has become Inllamed, and one of our young opera
tor's lingers has become black and numb. Please tell us 
If this is caused by looking at the rays. A. We are in
clined to believe that the troubles you mention are cansed 
by the X rays; similar cases have been reported abroad, 
the hair being nsnally inj ured. 

(;025) T. P. a �ks : 1. What is the best 

Axles, mecbanlsm for manUfacturing car, D. W. Porter ......... .. ........... ........................ 570,499 Radlle. N. F. Startzel .... ............. ... ............. 570,515 Ba". See TraveJiIlll bag. BII/l holder and scale combined, A. P. O'Brien .. . Bale tie machin�S. Kimball ....................... . Balh," press. E. H. Butts............... .. ........ .. Band cutter and feeder, W. H. Sprinkle........... , Barrel, F. J. Slaker ..... .. ... ... .. ... .. .... ......... .. 570,883 Barrel Hllin .. machine, J. E. J. Goodlet ......... ... 570,851 Barrel wasber, G. Sch ock ... .. .......... ....... ...... 570,610 Bat��s:I.�t.ee�. ����.����.�� .. �e�.��?�:: .C:. � 570,619 Bearing , antlfrlctlon, C. W. Robinson ........ .... 570,5(» non·conductor of heat (wood excepted), which is either a lied and sofa, combination, Peterson &; Soder-
solid like wood or can be made to cover a solidP A. Of strom ...... ...... ................................... 570.563 
ordinary stable substances, probably magnesia is as good 
as any. Silica, asbestos board and llber are good. 2. 
What is best absorbent for liquid droppinll; a few drops 
at a time, say 10 or 15 in allP A. Any absorbent solid, 
such as dry clay. Quicklime will absorb water, combining 
with it chemically, but evolving heat, and slaking "'y the 
moisture of the atr. 

(7026) F. H. a sk!'. : 1. How many bi-

Bedstead. M. Dumas ............................... .. 570.788 
���dT��ct:a"e�l�e��J.ei'l,'"r��rii,;:::::::::::::::: gi8:� Bicycle attacbment. F.. B. Pike ............ ........ 570,681 Ricycle ball bearing. M. L. Wilcox ................. 570.860 Bicycle frame attachment. C. M. Brooks .......... 570.536 Bicycle bandle bar. T.R. McQuown ............ .... li70.560 Bicycle lock. J. E. Turton ........................... 570,521 Bicycle pedal clip, J. E. Stannard ................... 57G.778 Bicycle suit, A. C'. Nash ..... ......................... 570.676 BICycle support, A. J. Branbam ..................... 570,659 Bicycle suppOrt, Ollley & Hayes ........... ......... 570,464 Bicycle tubing, machine for cutting, W. R. Fox .. 570,850 Bicycles. wall attacbment for supporting, Dilley chromate batteries will it take to light 10 one candle &; Hayes . ........................................... 570,465 

power lamps? Also 15 one candle power lamps P A. It Binder, temporary, L. H. Clark .. .................. . 570,&11 
depends on the resistance of the battery. Taking this at �::���g:�� '1��':b�' �ii.a�ells��en"for:· 'ii:';';: 670.7!n 

74 ohm and voltage at 1.75, we have 13 cells for ten lamps Ble�gl�'i.· appiii"iii .. :ii:'(}:McK';iio:w::::::::::::: g�8'� and 20 cells for IIfteen lamps approximately. 2. Is bi- BlOCk. 8ee Partition block. Toy building block. 
chromate a good batterv to use for the above purpose P ��,;"S�P'get·J:;!fn�e��·irorii;'ii 'board: ............ 570

,656 A. It is about the best of the primary batteries. All are Bolt. See Expansion holt. 
expensive and troublesoOle In operation. 3. Also give a �oo�kcarrl lD!l d�vlce, J.�. 'J'om'\i ... ... iii .... i· .. 570,520 

simple rule for lIguringollthOw many batteries it will 
0
'L.l11'e�� �� ... r������:.I�� .. ��. :. ��.� .. �� .. ��'. 570.620 

take to li�ht a certain amount of lamps. A. You will lind �gg�so�r"�g�s�m�.ib��e·for atiaciiiiig' 'uppers"io 570,814 

the following a good general rule: Multiply tOll;ether the Bot���es�iN�ia���.�:::::::::::::::::·::::::. ::: : gt8;� current of the battery on short circuit by Its voltage. DI- Bottle, dose measuring, A. A. Law ................. 570,759 
vide 16 by the product to get cells per candle power. In Bottle, non-retlJlable, A. R. Weber ............. .... 570,524 Sottle .topper, G. W. MaBOn ........................ 570.tiIr.I Sloane'S .f Arithmetic of Electricity," $1 by mail, you Box. Bee Cigar box. Fruit box. Letter box. 
will lind several rules to cover d!1Jere\lt cases. BO:x�t��¥o�ri':' ... . .. ....................... ...... ... 571l.53O 

(7027) G. B. asks: I wish to know �����'r, ��ti'::zbT���: .. �lu�d.P:essu.re.b:���: .... 570,754 
if there are an)' I'eliahle statistics to be obtained. and Brush, foun�aln markinl!, C. Z. Whitaker ......... 570,51<3 Brush machine, W. Morrllwn ........................ 570.004: where, .... to the actual saving in the U1!e of 16 candle I Brusb, tooth, D. W. Tow� ......................... , 670,6'13 
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